


 

 

Sri Charan Lakkaraju – Profile 

Mr. Charan is a Founder & CEO of stumagz - Student Discovery Platform 

and also who was awarded as brightest young entrepreneurs in Forbes 

30Under30 Asia 2018. 

He completed his Bachelor’s degree from JNTU Hyderabad.   

He is passionate about training in different areas of entrepreneurship, 

aptitude and recruitment skills. He has trained more than 150,000+ 

students till date on soft skills, interview skills and recruitment tests. Also, 

helps students in their career decisions and getting right opportunities.  

His company stuMagz helps students from tier 2 and tier 3 colleges 

find opportunities and discover themselves by networking with fellow 

students. It also helps brands to do their student outreach and identify 

student talents through stuMagz platform. 

 

LinkedIn Profile: https://www.linkedin.com/in/sricharanlakkaraju/  

https://www.linkedin.com/in/sricharanlakkaraju/
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 “Startup Founder Talks - 02” 
 

V-Hub Innovation centre in association with ED Cell of SVEC organized  

“Startup Founder Talks” on 03rd June 2022 for the students of SVEI. 

Mr. Sri Charan Lakkaraju, was the speaker to the session. He is Founder & CEO of stuMagz 

and also selected in Forbes 30Under30 Asia 2018. He is passionate about training in different 

areas of entrepreneurship, aptitude and recruitment skills. Mr. Winny Patro, Advisor V-Hub 

Innovation Centre and Dr. N. Padmaja, Coordinator IIC & AICTE-IDEA Lab also graced the 

occasion.  

Dr. B.Vishnu Vardhana Naidu, Advanced Innovation Ambassador trainee and In-Charge V-

Hub, welcomed the students to the event and explained the importance of Startup Founder talks 

to create a startup ecosystem in the campus. He introduced Mr. Charan Lakkaraju to the 

participants. 

Mr. Sri Charan started his talk by sharing his childhood experience that made him think towards 

startups. He made his first earning by taking tuitions to the students during his graduation. He 

said that his parents were not supported at the beginning of his startup journey. He shared his 

struggles during the entrepreneurial journey and how he was overcoming it. 

At the end of the session, the students interacted with Mr. Charan and enquired about the 

startup opportunities in different domains. A total of 101 students and 10 faculties were 

participated in the event. 

 

 

 

Dr. B.Vishnu Vardhana Naidu 

(Innovation Ambassador & In-charge V-Hub) 
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Photographs of the event 
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